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A meeting of the Committee on Commerce convened at 8:00 a.m.,
January 10, 1972, Room 306, Capitol. Those in attendance were:
Senators, Karl, Barron, Barrow, Brantley, Henderson,
Johnson, Lewis, Poston, Scarborough, Weber, Messrs.
Bishop, Thrasher and Mrs. Cooper.
The following items were discussed:
Department of Insurance - Mr. Thomas Brown gave progress report
on legislation recently passed by Commerce Committee
Department of Business Regulation - Mrs. Burton Thornal and
Mr. William Kimberl gave progress report on Board of Electronic
Repair.
Bill No. 248 - Branded Field Boxes passed favorably.
Board of Independent Colleges and Universities - Dr. Phil Ashler
gave brief progress report on their Department in regard to
to diploma mills, etc. - (Amendments to bill--Radford will take
care of) .
Department of Community - Report on factory built housing pre
sented by Jack Haslam and Mr. Harry Douglas. Senator Poston
volunteered to work with Community Affairs in this regard.
Lengthy discussion followed Community Affairs presentation re
garding Pre-Fab housing.
Risk Management - Mr. Hunt Wester of Commissioner O'Malley's
office asked Mr. William F. Cobler t0 represent Florida Power
Corporation regarding the Risk Management Insurance. Mr. Wester
later introduced Mr. Richard Morrissey, University of Florida,
and Mr. Morrissey gave talk concerning state self-insurance.
Sam Rogers, Florida Association of Insurance Agents, gave brief
talk concerning risk management-self insurance--opponent.
Senator Karl gave quick report of staff-work in progress, com
pleted and incomplete. He asked for introducers and co-introducers
of these various referred bills--Committee members were asked
to speak with him after the meeting regarding this matter.-
Senators Poston, Brantley, Lewis quickly volunteered to take
some of these bills.
Senator Karl said we would definitely discuss Infant Insurance
bill at our next meeting--all members seemed impressed with
this subject.
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Senator Poston asked that we send copies of all bills he
has signed and materials related thereto.
Ford Thompson spoke in favor of SB No. 268.
Notify Renick when SB 8 comes before the Committee Again.
The following bills were discussed and the following action
was taken:
SCR 317--Passed Favorably
SB 248--Passed Favorably
SB 268--Passed Favorably
SB 87-- Passed Favorably
SB 8-- Passed Unfavorably
SB 60-- Passed Favorably with Committee Substitute
SB 180--Passed Favorably with Committee Substitute
SB 139--Temporarily passed
SB 123--Will be discussed at next Committee meeting with-
Temporarily passed
SB 15-- Temporarily passed--will discuss at next Committee
Meeting
d
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Secretary, Committee on Commerce
January 11, 1972

Agenda
Senate Committee on Commerce
Committee Meeting
January 10, 1972 -- 8 a.m. -- Committee Room 306, Capitol
I.

II.
III.
IV.

v.
VI.
VII.

Report of State Agencies on Legislation Passed Previously
by the Senate Committee on Commerce
A,

Department of Insurance

B,

Department of Business Regulation

C,

The Board of Independent Colleges and Univ•ersities

o.

Department of Community Affairs

Discussion of Risk Management Legislation
SCR ill--- Weber and Karl -- Consumer Education
SB �-- B. Johnson -- Clear Packaging

SB...._lfill -- G. Lewis and Weber -- Revolving Charge Accounts
SB

248 -- P. Lewis -- Branded Field Boxes

SB�- Trask -- Professional Engineers

VIII.

SB

8 -- Ware

IX.

SB

...§.]_;- Karl

x.

XI.
XII.

Hazardous Substances
"Free"

SB -1-2-J----- G. Lewis -- Mobile Homes
SB �- Knapke -- Well Drilling
SB

-.....s.o-- Horne and Haverfield -- Masseurs and Masseuses
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GENERAL ACTS
RESOLUTIONS AND MEMORIALS
ADOPTED BY THE

SECOND LEGISLATURE OF FLORIDA
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION
AS REVISED IN 1968
During the Period
November 29, 1971
Through April 11, 1972,
Covering the Sessions
Indicated Herein

Volume I
Published by Authority of Law
Under Direction of the
FLORIDA JOINT LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
TALLAHASSEE
1972

LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 72-4

of Florida and placing said questions before the voters in the
primary election to be held on March 14, 1972.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1. On March 14, 1972, concurrent with the Florida
Presidential Primary, there shall be held in all of the counties of
the state a "straw ballot" to elicit the views of the public on
matters of vital interest to the State of Florida.
Section 2. The following questions shall be placed upon the
"straw ballot" on March 14:
"Do you favor an amendment to the U. S. Constitution that
would prohibit forced busing and guarantee the right of each
student to attend the appropriate public school nearest his
home?"
"Do you favor providing an equal opportunity for quality edu
cation for all children regardless of race, creed, color or place
of residence and oppose a return to a dual system of public
schools?"
"Do you favor an amendment to the U. S. Constitution to allow
prayer in the public schools?"
Section 3. This act shall take effect upon becoming law.
Approved by the Governor February 17, 1972.
Filed in Office Secretary of State February 18, 1972.

CHAPTER 72-4
House Bill No. 1453
AN ACT relating to consumer deception, regulating the use in
advertising of the term "FREE" and words of similar meaning
and intent, providing for injunctions by the Commissioner
of Agriculture or the Attorney General to prohibit violations,
repealing Section 817.415, providing an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
115
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Legislative Intent.-The Legislature of the State of Florida
recognizes that the deceptive misuse of the term "FREE" and
words of similar meaning and intent in advertising by the un
scrupulous has resulted in deception of consumers, leading them
to unknowingly assume contractual obligations which were ini
tially concealed by the deception.
It is the intent of the Legislature to prevent such deception by
requiring disclosure of all contingent conditions, obligations,
or considerations in any form in connection with the advertising
of goods or services using the term "FREE" or words of similar
meaning and intent.
It is not the intent of the Legislature to prohibit the use of
gifts in legitimate promotions of trade so long as the advertising
of such gifts and promotions makes full disclosure of any re
quirement for purchase or contractual obligations to be assumed
in order to qualify for the gift.
Section 1. Short title.-This act may be cited as the "Florida
free gift advertising law".
Section 2. Definitions.-As used in this act:
(1) "Person" includes an individual, partnership, corpora
tion, association, or other entity doing business in the state of
Florida.
(2) "Free" includes the use of terms such as "awarded",
"prize", "absolutely without charge", "free of charge", and
words or groups of words of a similar intent which reasonably
lead a person to believe that he may receive, or has been selected
to receive, something of value, entirely or in part without a
requirement of compensation in any form from the recipient.
(3) "Item" means goods or services and any tangible or
intangible thing of value, and the rights therein.
(4) "Advertisement" and advertising" includes every form
of communication which offers for sale, or attempts to induce
the creation of obligations in exchange for any item, or rights
therein.
Section 8. Any item or portion of an item unconditionally
offered as "FREE" shall be, in fact free, without obligation or
116
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CHAPTER 72-5-

requirement of consideration in any form when accepted in writ
ing within the time limit set forth in the advertisement or within
a reasonable time if no time limit is so set. Provided, how
ever, any person so receiving and accepting such offer may be
required to pay any necessary transportation or delivery charges
directly to the United State Postal Service or other regulated
public carrier.
Section 4 (a). Advertising in which items are offered as
free, with conditions or obligations necessary to acceptance, shall
include a statement of any such conditions or obligations with
equal prominence and type size at least half that of the term
"FREE", and advertising in compliance herewith shall not be
considered deceptive.
(b) Any violation of this section is declared to be a deceptive
trade practice and unlawful.
Section 5. Injunctions.-The Commissioner of Agriculture
and Consumer Services or the Attorney General may bring an
action for injunction to prohibit practices in violation of this law,
and any such injunction shall be issued without bond. Such
suit may be brought in any circuit court of this state having
jurisdiction over the party or parties defendant.
Section 6. Section 817.415, Florida Statutes, is repealed.
Section 7. This act shall take effect October 1, 1972.
Approved by the Governor February 17, 1972.
Filed in Office Secretary of State February 18, 1972.
CHAPTER 72-5
House Bill No. 1451
AN ACT relating to dentistry, dental hygiene and dental labora
tories; amending section 466.02, Florida Statutes, by adding
subsection (4), and section 466.24(3) (e) and section 466.38,.
Florida Statutes, providing for limited dental services to be
performed by dental auxiliaries and dental hygienists ; amend
ing chapter 466, Florida Statutes, by adding section 466.59,.
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Journal
of the

House of Representatives

SECOND REGULAR SESSION
of the

SECOND LEGISLATURE
[under the Constitution as Revised in 1968]

FEBRUARY

I,

1972

through APRIL 7, 1972

[Including a record of transmittal of Acts and Resolutions subsequent to sine die adjournment]
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and counsel upon affirmation of insolvency; providing an ef.
fective date.
-was taken up and read the second time by title.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 22, strike "1971" and insert:
1972
Mr. Forbes moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
On motion by Mr. Forbes, the rules were waived and HB 681,
as amended, was read the third time by title. On passage, the
vote was:
Yeas-96
Mr. Speaker
Alvarez
Andrews
Baker
Birchfield
Blackburn
Caldwell
Carlucci
Cherry
Clark, David
Clark, Dick
Clark, J. R.
Conway
Crabtree
Crane
Culbreath
D' Alemberte
Danahy
Dixon
Dubbin
Earle
Elmore
Featherstone
Fleece

Forbes
Fortune
Fulford
Gallen
Gautier
Gibson
Gillespie
Glisson
Gorman
Grainger
Grizzle
Harllee
Harris
Hess
Hodes
Hollingsworth
Holloway
Johnson
Jones
Kennelly
Kershaw
Lane
Libertore
Matthews, H.

Mattox
McDonald
Melvin
Miers
Milburn
Mixson
Mooney
Moudry
Murphy
Nease
Nergard
Poole
Poorbaugh
Redman
Reeves
Renick
Rish
Robinson, A. S.
Robinson, J. W.
Ryals
Sackett
Santora
Sessums
Shreve

Nays-4
Brown

Craig

Randell

Sims
Singleton
Smith
Stevens
Sykes
Thomas
Tillman
Tittle
Tobiassen
Trombetta
Tubbs
Tucker
Turlington
Tyrrell
Walker
Westberry
Whitworth
Williamson
Wilson
Winn
Wolfson
Woodward
Yancey
Zinkil
Shaw

Representatives Firestone and Hector were recorded as vot
ing Yea. Representative Walker changed his vote from Yea
to Nay.
So the bill passed, as amended. On motion by Mr. Forbes,
the rules were waived and the bill was ordered immediately
certified to the Senate, after engrossment.
BB 1453-A bi.11 to be entitled An act relating to consumer
deception, regulating the use in advertising of the term "FREE"
and words of similar meaning and intent, providing for injunc
tions by the Commissioner of Agriculture or the Attorney Gen
eral to prohibit violations, repealing Section 817.415, providing
an effective date.
-was taken up and read the second time by title.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 3, line 24, strike "1971" and insert:
1972
Mr. Shaw moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 3, line 22, after "817.415" insert:
, Florida Statutes,
Mr. Shaw moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.

February 2, 1972

On motion by Mr. Shaw, the rules were waived and HB 1453
as amended, was read the third time by title. On passage, th�
vote was:
Yeas-104
Mr. Speaker
Alvarez
Andrews
Baker
Baumgartner
Birchfield
Blackburn
Burke
Caldwell
Carlucci
Chapman
Cherry
Clark, David
Clark, Dick
Clark, J. R.
Conway
Crabtree
Craig
Crane
Culbreath
D'Alemberte
Danahy
Dixon
Dubbin
Earle
Elmore
Nays-None

Fleece
Forbes
Fortune
Fulford
Gallen
Gautier
Gibson
Gillespie
Glisson
Gorman
Grainger
Grizzle
Gustafson
Harllee
Hess
Hodes
Hollingsworth
Holloway
Johnson
Jones
Kennelly
Kershaw
Lane
Libertore
Matthews, H.
Mattox

Shaw
McDonald
Melvin
Shreve
Sims
Miers
Milburn
Singleton
Mixson
Smith
Mooney
Stevens
Moudry
Sweeny
Sykes
Murphy
Nease
Thomas
Nergard
Tillman
Tittle
Ogden
Tobiassen
Poole
Trombetta
Poorbaugh
Powell
Tucker
Randell
Turlington
Tyrrell
Redman
Walker
Reed
Westberry
Reeves
Whitworth
Renick
Williamson
Rish
Robinson, A. S. Wilson
Robinson, J. W. Winn
Ryals
Wolfson
Woodward
Sackett
Yancey
Santora
Sessums
Zinkil

Representatives Firestone and Hector were recorded as voting
Yea.
So the bill passed, as amended. On motion by Mr. Shaw, the
rules were waived and the bill was ordered immediately certi
fied to the Senate, after engrossment.
HB 1467-A bill to be entitled An act relating to transporta
tion; adding subsection (3) to §1 of chapter 70-239, Laws of
Florida, app�aring as §334.021, Flori�a. Statutes, 1970 Sup'!)le
ment; reqmrmg all expressway author1t1es, transportation, mass
transit and similar authorities to submit design and construc
tion �Jans to �h� department _of transportation prior to con
struction; requ1nng that certam other planned transportation
facilities be approved by the department prior to construction·'
providing an effective date.
-was taken up and read the second time by title.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 2, line 9, strike "1971" and insert:
1972
Mr. Holloway moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
On motion by Mr. Holloway, the rules were waived and HB
1467, as amended, was read the third time by title. On passage,
the vote was:
Yeas-100
Mr. Speake;
Alvarez
Andrews
Baker
Birchfield
Blackburn
Brown
Burke
Caldwell
Carlucci
Chapman
Cherry

Clark, David
Clark, Dick
Clark, J. R.
Conway
Crabtree
Craig
Crane
Culbreath
D'Alemberte
Dixon
Dubbin
Earle

•·
Elmore
Featherstone
Fleece
Forbes
Fortune
Fulford
Gallen
Gautier
Gibson
Gillespie
Glisson
Gorman

Grainzer
Gri-zzle
Gustafson
Harllee
Harris
Hess
Hodes
Hollingsworth
Holloway
Johnson
Jones
Kennelly
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February 15, 1972

The Honorable Richard A. Pettigrew
Speaker, House of Representatives

February 15, 1972

SB 7, contained in the above message, was read the first time
by title and referred to the Committee on Governmental Or
ganization & Efficiency.

Sir:

SB 311, contained in the above message, was read the first
time by title and referred to the Committee on Transportation.

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that
the Senate has passed with amendment-

SB 318, contained in the message, was read the first time by
title and placed on the Calendar without reference.
SB 372, contained in the above message, was read the first
time by title and referred to the Committee on Transportation.
The Honorable Richard A. Pettigrew
Speaker, House of Representatives

February 15, 1972

Sir:
I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that
the Senate has passed with amendmentBy Representative ShawHB 1453-A bill to be entitled An act relating to consumer
deception, regulating the use in advertising of the term "FREE"
and words of similar meaning and intent, providing for injunc
tions by the Commissioner of Agriculture or the Attorney Gen
eral to prohibit violations, repealing Section 817.415, providing
an effective date.
Which amendment reads as follows:
On page 3, line 25 strike "July 1, 1972." and insert: October
1, 1972.
-and requests the concurrence of the House therein.
Respectfully,
Elmer 0. Friday, Jr.
Secretary of the Senate
On motion by Mr. Shaw, the House concurred in the Senate
amendment to HB 1453.
The question recurred on the passage of HB 1453, as amended
by the Senate amendment. The vote was:
Yeas-78
Mr. Speaker
Alvarez.
Baker
Baumgartner
B1rch1ield
Brown
Burke
Caldwell
Carlucci
Cherry
Clark, David
Conway
Crabtree
Craig
Crane
Culbreath
Dixon
Dubbin
Earle
Elmore
Nays-None

Featherstone
Fleece
Forbes
Ful1ord
Gibson
Gillespie
Glisson
Gramger
Grizzle
Gustafson
Hazelton
Hector
Hess
Hodes
Hollingsworth
Johnson
Jones
Kennelly
Kershaw
Lane

Libertore
Martinez
Matthews
Mattox
McDonald, D.
Melvin
Milburn
Moudry
Murphy
Nease
Nergard
Ogden
Poole
Randell
Redman
Rish
Robinson, A. S.
Robinson, J. W.
Santora
Savage

Shaw
Shreve
Sims
Singleton
Smith
Spicola
Sweeny
Thomas
Tillman
Tobiassen
Westberry
Whitson
Whitworth
Williamson
Wilson
Winn
·Woodward
Zinkil

Representatives D'Alemberte, Gallen, Gautier, Tittle, Tubbs,
Walker, and Wolfson were recorded as voting Yea.
So the bill passed, as amended by the Senate amendment. The
action of the House was ordered certified to the Senate and the
bill was ordered engrossed.

By Representatives Miers and EarleRB 1451-A bill to be entitled An act relating to dentistry
dental hygiene and dental laboratories; amending section 466.02'
Florida Statutes, by adding subsection (4), and section 466.24
(3)(e) and section 466.38, Florida Statutes, providing for limited
dental services to be performed by dental auxiliaries and dental
hygi�nists; amending _chapter. 466! Florida Statutes, by adding
sect.ion 466.59, declarmg a v10lation ,of the chapter; amending
sections 466.03(4) and 466.28(3), Florida Statutes to provide for
changing words "state dental society" to "dental association"·
amending section 466.08(4) Florida Statutes, to provide fo;
changing word "assisting" to "auxiliary programs"; amending
section 466.08, Florida Statutes, by adding subsections (10) and
(11), providing that the board establish educational and train
ing requirements and promulgate rules and regulations in re
gard to dental auxiliaries and dental hygienists; amending sec
tion 466.09, Florida Statutes, by iidding subsection (7) defining
dental auxiliaries, subsection (8), defining supervision,' and sub
section (9) defining direct supervision; amending section 466.41
(3) (a), Florida Statutes to provide for changing word "assist
ants" to "auxiliaries"; amending section 466.41(1) and (4) by
striking the words "supervision and"; amending section 466.41
(2) by striking the words "and supervision"; providing an ef
fective date.

Which amendment reads as follows:
On page 9, line 8 strike "September 1, 1972" and insert:
October 1, 1972
-and requests the concurrence of the House therein.
Respectfully,
Elmer O. Friday, Jr.
Secretary of the Senate
On motion by Dr. Earle, the House concurred in the Senate
amendment to HB 1451.
The question recurred on the passage of HB 1451, as amended
by the Senate amendment. The vote was:
Yeas-86
Mr. Speaker
Alvarez
Andrews
Baker
Birchfield
Blackburn
Brown
Burke
Caldwell
Carlucci
Cherry
Clark, David
Clark, Dick
Conway
Crabtree
Craig
Crane
Culbreath
Dixon
Dubbin
Earle
Elmore

Featherstone
Fleece
Forbes
Fulford
Gallen
Gibson
Gillespie
Glisson
Grainger
Grizzle
Gustafson
Harris
Hartnett
Hazelton
Hector
Hess
Hodes
Hollingsworth
Johnson
Jones
Kennelly
Kershaw

Lane
Libertore
Martinez
Matthews
Mattox
McDonald, D.
McDonald, L.
Melvin
Milburn
Moudry
Murphy
Nease
Nergard
Ogden
Poole
Randell
Redman
Renick
Rish
Robinson, A. S.
Robinson, J. W.
Santora

Savage
Sessums
Shreve
Sims
Singleton
Smith
Spicola
Sweeny
Thomas
Tillman
Tobiassen
Tubbs
Walker
Westberry
Whitworth
Williamsol'
Wilson
Winn
Woodward
Zinkil

Nays-None
Representatives D'Alemberte, Gautier, Tittle, and Wolfson
were recorded as voting Yea.

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF LEG�<\.L AFFAIRS
THE C.A..PITOL
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32304
EARL F.AiliCLOTH
ATTORNEY GENERAL

August 13, 1970
070-104

Honorable Doyle conner
Commissioner of Agriculture
The capitol
Tallahassee, Florida
Re:

use of term 11 free 11 under Free
Gift Advertising Law

Dear Mr. Conner:
This is in reply to your letter of July 17, 1970,
relative to the Florida Free Gift Advertising Law
(Chapter 70-164), in which you requested my opinion on
the following question:
Whether the Free Gift Advertising Act
contemplates a blanket prohibition on
the use of the term free 11 or merely
deceptive use of it.
11

The act does not flatly prohibit the use of the term
free 1 (or similar terms) in advertising, but rather it
only regulates the use of such terms in advertising con
texts which reasonably lead a person to believe that he
may receive, or has been selected to receive, something of
value, entirely 2..E. in part without a requirement of compensa
tion in any form from the recipient." Section 2(2), chapter
70-164. Thus, the focal point of the statute is what the ad
vertisement, taken as a whole, would reasonably lead a person
to believe.
11

1

11

This means that there are no "magic words" which will
allow an advertiser to escape the act. For example, the
placement of the hidden terms 11 in fine print on the bottom
of a billboard sign which has the item proclaimed as "free"
in three foot letters across the top would no doubt fall within
the proscription of the act. The variations and settings are
endless, but the "reasonable belief" element remains the constant
factor.
11

Examples two and three in your letter exemplify what
is and is not proscribed by the act. In example two, you
refer to "A mobile home dealer advertises a free washer and
This advertise
drier with the purchase of� mobile home.
ment would not be proscribed by the act (although the act
11

Honorable Doyle conner
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would apply to it) since it would not reasonably lead a
person to believe he could receive the washer and drier
without compensation in any form, i.e., purchase of the
mobile home. This answer is qualified, however, by the
"total picture" statement made above, e.g. a handbill which
proclaims "free washer and drier" and then has "with the
purchase of a mobile home" printed in fine lettering on
the reverse side.
Example three in your letter typifies the evil sought
to be remedied by the act: "A sewing machine dealer mails
cards which announce 'Congratulations! You_ have won a free
sewing machine. Bring the card to our office to receive
your new machine.' The visit to the office brings the new
information that the 'free' machine is only given to those
who purchase a high priced cabinet and sign up for a 5-year
'maintenance' contract on the machine." The distinction
between this example and example two is clear and is recog
nized by the act's "reasonable belief" test.
I should also emphasize that in my opinion the merchant
in example three would not escape the act's proscription by
adding some hominal consideration, e.g. "Congratulations!
You can receive a $50 sewing machine for $1. Bring this
card to our office to receive your new machine" (with the
same hidden conditions).
"A statute should be construed in light of the evil
to be remedied," Brown v. Griffin, 229 So. 2d 225, 227-8
{Fla. 1969), and "statutes enacted for the public benefit
should be interpreted most favorably to the public. Board
of Public Instr. v. Doran, 224 So. 2d 693 (Fla. 1969).
Clearly this act falls within these rules of construction.
11

The act thus should be construed to cover "nominal
consideration" deceptive advertisements, since it defines a
"free"advertisement as one that "includes the use of terms
• • • which reasonably lead a person to believe that he may
receive, or has been selected to receive, something of value,
• • • in part without a requirement of compensation in any
form by the recipient." Section 2(2), Chapter 70-164.
Surely, an ad which says you can receive a $50 sewing machine
for $1, could reasonably lead a person to believe that, in
part, he was receiving something without compensation in any
form.

070-104
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· Such a construction is in accord with the evil
sought to be remedied and would be the most favorable to
the public. This is particularly true since statutes
should be construed to avoid "mischievous or absurd
Goehring v. Broward Builders Exch. Inc.,
results.
222 So. 2d 801 (Fla. App. 1969). To allow a deceptive
merchant to advertise with impunity merely by changing
his ad from a ,.gift" form to a 25 cent" form would be
to allow mischievous or absurd results. This cannot be
allowed to happen.
11

11

I hope this opinion has provided you with sufficient
guidelines. The Free Advertising Act does not flatly
prohibit use of the term "free" (or similar terms) where
the advertisement is not designed to mislead what the
reader would reasonably believe. The great majority of
our merchants who use the term in a non-deceptive manner will
suffer no penalty. The few who do resort to deceitful use
of the te.rm will not escape the act by utilizing more subtle
deceits.
ly yours,

�

EARL��
Attorney General

EF/Sb
Prepared by:

�s�
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Attorney Gene.tal

�
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HOWEVER, FAIRCLOTH
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Faircloth said this cle
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:: TALLAHASSEE fA'I - Atty.
Gen. Earl Faircloth says that
Florida's new free gift adver
tising law does not flatly pro
hibit' the use of the word
"free" in advertising but only
regulates the deceptive use .;6f
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"The great majority of our
merchants who use the �m
in a nondeceptive manner will
suffer no penalty," said Fair
cloth. "The few who do. resort
to deceitful use of the term
will not escape the act by uti
lizing more subtle de�its."
; '.' "IN AN OFFICIAL opjpjon
• requested by �riculture "!id
' 'Consumer Services 'Cominis
; ·sioner Doyle Conner, F:eir
• cloth said the focal pointJ1 is
: ''-'what. the advertisement,
, en as a .whole, wou1d reaso
: :.lily lead a pers�� t�. b�ll�v,.:
: . The opinion confirmed 1 the
, ·view of the law's chief):lack
: ·er, State Consumer ,,Services
• Director ; Robert• · J. Bishop,
• and ran against arguments of
: .persons who contend that it
, rendered illegal use of the
: .word "free" where some fur' ther obligation was implicit in
. : the advertising.
; . . The law was adopted by the.
, ·1970 legislative : session and,
; according to -i Bishop, has
, knocked out some -shlily oper; :'.l!-tors.
· .·.·
: '' But it also causedt some of
.- the state's legitillll\te busi
: nessl)1en to qi�e soulds be' searching· o
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:tions of the
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,
•
;
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"The variations are endless,
but the 'reasonable belief' ele
ment remains the l constant
factor," he declared.
·. Bishop was not immediately
· available for comment but an
aide, Nelson Baily, said the
opiniqn probably would have
;�ign!ficant . effect on adyertismg m Flonda. . ,
· ,,

i·

1

..,�'I KNOW 0� SEV�JAL
.large firms which have, been
ljo}ding up ads in iFlorida •for
this opinion," he said. "They
were \eery of. the, law.''
-·:one national fiij,m, Union 76,
made its own · V\ll'Y stringent
interpretation of!lJ.he law and
last week askedWts Florida
distributors to :1J19dify,,
,iidS.
', : ir
: '.l'he offer of' 1 free 1•f�ny; :
·face' drink mix!'{" had been� ·
:made "with purchase· ol a�
, gallon of gasoline'/ •but, 'the� -\
'.firm requested seryice;:sta\iolj f
.operators to give it ft�!l;:�..any••: ·t
;body who walk�o•.10· ·an'
asked for
Th�'.��th · p
, ; chase . . •!,!·.,,,sJog,n.1,was
,
'moved froin ads.ff':_'!' . ·" 1

the4'.·

'

.1
I
\

:

'i'.' l.•1:1."l''-'".f
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, Some sellers of }:Jtee(� m9v•ie projectorl and screens •in
·,;cluded the '1with $1" consider
oi!t.iOn whel! ithe Jaw •W�nt into
"'llffect but\: still· required buy
to �uri:hase $400 .vwrth of
ocessmg\faervices not men
,. ned ii! tljeir,:postcards, Bai
Y said.
, "The way the attorney gen
;�.�ral in(erpreted the law, :we
could hit even them.now," he
said.
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Honorable Frederick B. Karl
Chairman
Senate Commerce Committee
State Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Dear Senator Karl:
R.e:

IP W

reproduced by
FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVE'S
DEPARTMENT OF STAT!':
R.A. GRAY BUILOIN'3
Tallah_aS S8fJ6.Florida 32�,jlp50
Senes-1-i)._ Carton�
File Folder
_

Senate Bill 87 - Use of Word "FREE"

'!his national association comprises some 400 users and
suppliers of premium merchandise whose promotions fre
quently describe the premium article as "Free - With the
purchase of this product."
Senate Bill 1372 of 1970 appears to outlaw these consumer
offers even where the normal condition of a putchase is
clearly and conspicuously stated.
Your prefiled bill - SB 87 corrects the inequity,, nonuni
formity and confusion of the existing statute. 'lherefore
we earnestly hope that your distinguished connnittee will
favorably report the bill for enactment in 1972.
I enclose for your interest the Federal Trade Corrnnission
Guide on the same subject, which was promulgated on
November 10. '!he Guide is more complicated and extensive;
but SB 87 is entirely consistent with the Federal rule and
we are happy to support your proposal.
Respectfully yours,

-=--�

F. T. Dierson

RULES AND REGULATIONS
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(d) RelaUng per/
na.ncing the contra
nee plans to proauc-·
(2) The method o
of a product.or service, to comply volun
t!on resources. Wben ecesss.ry, representa.- shall be evaluated.
ere sources of outsid
tarily with the Federal Trade Commis
tives of the prospect! e contractor shall be :financing other than the Government, ar
sion Act. The Act makes illegal unfair
w the production re- indicated, their av
requested to advise
�llabllity should
methods of competition and unfair or
sources described in ctions m, r:v, V, a.nd verified.
deceptive acts or practices in commerce.
VI o! DD Fonn 1524-1 will be allocated and
(3) When financial aid !rom the Govern
Adherence to the guide will insure that
utilized in order to ac !eve the target dates m!lnt ls to be obtalne , the necessity shoul
for the principal mlle tones. This shall ln-, be verified . Review sh 11 be· made concernin
the consuming public is uot 'deceived by
elude both in-house a,i!td subcontractor pr�- the appllcabillty of s,lich financing as prog
offers of nonexistent bargains or bargains
duction resources. Peiltlnent to this ts an ress payments or guaranteed loans.
that will be misunderstood.
analysis of projects an contracts which will
K.304 Evaluating D ta and Preparing th
While the guide is interpretative of
t
compete tor utilizatio* of those resources Report.
laws administered by the Commission
members. When th
Within the same time ame as that specified
(a) Findings \o/ tea
and thus advisory in nature, proceed
by the prospective co ractor's performance· required informationr has been gathered
ings, as appropriat�. to enforce the re
plan. The information;developed as a result . each individual par1iJ.cipant shall analyz
quirements of law as explained in the
of equating the pe:rfo ance plan and pro- • it and evaluate the p:rospective cont:ractor'
duction resources of �he prospective ·con- capabllity to pe:rform with respect to th
guide may be brought under the Federal
tractor should enab¥ the procurement functions element(si investigated. Eac
Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. sections
office to�
participant shall theil. provide his finding
I
41-58) or the Robinson-Patman amend
(1) Conclude whethef. the resources which to the monitor on the appropriate part(s)
ment to the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. sec
use
to
planning
is
cont:ra�or
the prospective
of DD·Form 1524. Where a negative repl
tion 13).
are suitable-for the job;
· ts recorded, or where\ doubt exists, an ex
The provisions of the guide will have
(ii) Determine whe/;her the prospective planatlon must substantiate the entry. I
application to all "Free" and similar rep
contractor will be captble of properly con- a detailed analysis is/ needed or additto
resentations however made, including
trolllng, maintaining, protecting and using significant lnformatl1;>n ts pertinent, th
Government property; I
but not llmlted to, all :forms of advertis
Form should be supplflmented by, a narrativ
(111) Determine whet):ler the planning and report.
ing and any offer of free merchandise (or
(b) Monitor's evalwation and recommen
scheduling of effort wiljl result in timely acservices) and other offers covered by the
milestones
; aation. Based on all the information re
compllshment o! the principal
provisions of the guide made on any
•
·
and
ceived from the tea
members, the moni
I
package or on any tag or label affixed
(iv) Conclude wheth♦r achievement of the tor shall thoroughly review and evalua
thereto or affixed to the goods them
principal milestones 'Ylll result in timely the findings and reco
endations, and for
selves.
ward the report to he Chairman of th
delivery.
The guide supersedes the trade prac
Review· Board with ( ) a summary of hi
K.303-3 Quality ass ranee.
(ii) his ecommendation con- tice rule on use of the word "Free," re
(a) The standing of he quality assurance findings, and
leased by the Commission on Decemendatlon for par
organization in the pr<1>spective contractor's cerning award. A rec �
overall organization mvst be evaluated. An - tial or no award sha be supported by a . ber 3, 1953. In addition, provisions of all
existing guides and trade practice rules
inspection or quality cdntrol function which statement of Justi:tl.ca ion and shall, wher
reports to some other o anlzational
'
segment the prospective cont ctor is a small bust that include coverage of use of the term
conc
inated
cog
ness
coor
the
be
with
ern,
(such as production) E ad of top man"Free" or similar representations will
agement may be undesl, able. The experience nizant small business specialist.
be construed in the light hereof.
Re
ie
(c)
receipt
ard
Upon
tion.
o
a
bo
w
v
control
of the company inspect�-0n or quality
The guide becomes effective thirty
e· or similar items each pre-award repo , the Chairman of
personnel with the s
(30) days after the date of promulgation.
the Review Board sh l determine t:ii.e 'exshall be evaluated.
t
Inquiries and requests for copies of
(b) To evaluate the rospective contrac- tent of Review Board action. The_ require
th quality control ments of K.203-4 ab ve may be satisfied the guide should be directed to the Di
tor's ability to comply
any vision of Rules and Guides, Federal
or inspection require ent.s, the following at the discretion of y1e Chairman by
of the following:
Trade· Commission, Washington, D.C.
areas shall be reviewed:�
(i) Action by the Chairman alone;
20580.
(1) Methods currentl utilized to control
(
the
Informal
)
by
Chairman
contact
11
product quality as refie ' ed by a documented
§ 251.1 The_ guide.
With
one
or
more
of
t:jle
Board
members;
.or
or verifiable tnspectio system or quality
l
(111) Formal action iby the entire Board.
program plan;
(a) General. (1) The offer of "Free"
(ll) Personnel on ha d and available (re(d) Finai acti011,s. !Fonowtng the action merchandise or service is a promotional
port both trained and untrained) ;
by the Review Board, the monitor shall for- device frequently used to attract cus
(lii) Irupection and test equipment on ward the report direqt to the contracting tomers. Providing such merchandise or
hand and available;
officer. When advancej reports are made by.
�
(iv) Quality, identi:tl.c tion, and storage of telegraphic commun ation or telephone, service with the purchase of some other
materials;
they shall be confi � ed by mall without article or service has often been found to
(v) Physical arrange ent of plant;
delay. The monitor s
l follow up on any re- be a useful and valuable marketing tool.
(2) Because the purchasing public
(vi) Tool and gauge c
quirements for the submission of supple�ntrol; and
(vii) Test and inspec�ion records.
continually searches for the best buY, and
mental reports.
K.303-4 Financial. j
regards the offer of "Free" merchandise
·
RIC RD J. KEEGAN,
(a) General. The nclpnal procedure for
or service to be a special bargain, all
determining a prospective contractor's finanActing Direct r of Procurement,
such offers must be made with extreme
cial capabillty shall b� initial pre•survey
National
eronautics and
care so as to avoid any possibility that
planning, followed by vetlfication of financial
Space Adm nistration.
consumers will be misled or deceived.
data as required. The f!Xtent of the review
· FR Doc. 71-16357 Fl d 11-9-71;8:45 am]
Representative of the language fre
and analysis of flnancl)i.l matters shall b
quently used in ·such offers are "Free",
governed by the natur f the proposed con
tract. In certain insta
s, a sound decision
"Buy 1-Get 1 Free", "2-for-1 Sale", "50%
�
may be possible after a elatively simple re
off with purchase of Two", "1¢ Sale", etc.
view of e. company's fl ancial position and
(Related representations that raise many
production commitments. Under other cir•
of the same questions include " ______
cumstances, a more cclznprehensive review
Cents-Off", "Half-Price Sale", "½ Off",
and analysis will be reqtli:red.
etc. See the Commission's "Fair Packag
(b) Procedure. Aspects to be considered in
Chapter I-Federal Trade
ing and Labeling Regulation Regarding
determining the prospe�tive contractor's fi
Commission
nancial capability (DD
1524-3) include
'Cents-Off' and Guides Against Decep
the following:
tive Pricing.'')
PART
251-GUIDE
CONCERNING
USE
(1) The latest balance sheet and profit and
· Meaning of "Free". (1) The pub
OF THE WORD "FREE"--AND SIMI lic (b)
loss statement shall b reviewed. The fol- ·
understands that, except in the case
lowing are indicative df: the soundness of
LAR REPRESENTATIONS
of introductory offers in connection with
financial
the
prospective
oo ractor's
the sale of a product or service (See para
structure:
Miscellaneous
Amendments
j
graph (f} of this section) , an offer of
(i) Rates and ratios;
The following guide has been adopted "Free" merchandise or service is based
(11) Working capital a represented by cur
rent assets over current ' Ue.bllities; and.
by the Federal Trade Commission to en upon a regular price for the merchandise
(ill) Financial trends 1 such as net worth, courage those who make."Free" and s1In or service which must be purchased by
sales and profl�
ilar offers in connection with the sale consumers in order to avail themselves
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of that which is represented to be tion, it is improper for the supplier to an article of merchandise or service is
"Free". In other words, when the pur- continue to offer the product as pro ":Free".
chaser is told that an article is "Free" to rooted to such resellex. He should take {38 Stat. 717, M amended; 16 U.S.O. 41-58}
him if another article is purchased, the appropriate steps to bring an end to the
Promulgated by the Federal Trade
word "Free" indicates that he is paying deception, including the withdrawal of
Commission, November 16, 1971.
nothing for that article and no more than the "Free" offer.
the regular price for the other. Thus, a
(e) Resellers' participation in supplier's
[SEAL]
CHARLES A. TOBIN,
purchaser has a right to.believe that the of]ers. Prior to advertising a ''Free" pro
Secretary.
merchant will not directly and immedi- motion, a supplier should offer the prod
[FR Doc.71-16400 Filed 11-9-71;8:49 aanj
ately recover, in whole or in part, the cost · uct as promoted to all competing re
of the free merchandise or service by sellers as provided for in the Commis
marking up the price of the article which sion's "Guides for Advertising Allowances
must be purchased, by the substitution and Other Merchandising Payments and PART 410-DECEPTlVE ADVERTISING
AS TO SIZES OF VIEWABLE. PIC
of inferior merchandise or service, or Services.'' In advertising the "Free" pro
otherwise.
motion, the supplier should identify . TURES SHOWN BY TELEVISION RE
(2) The term "regular" when used those areas in which the offer is not
CEIVING SETS
with the term "price", means the price, available if the advertising is likely to be
The
Federal Trade Commission pur
in the same quantity, quality and with seen in such areas, and should clearly
the same service, at which the seller or state that it is available only through suant to the Federal Trade Commission
advertiser of the product or service has participating resellers, indicating the ex Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 41, et seq.,
openly and actively sold the product or tent of participation by the use of such and the provisions of Part I, Subpart B
service in the geographic market or trade 'terms as "some", "all", "a majority", or . of the Commission's procedures and
rules of practice, 16 CPR 1.11, et seq.,
area in which he is making a "Free" or "a few", as the case may be.
(f) Introductory of]ers. (1) No "Free" has conducted a proceeding for the
similar offer in the most recent and reg_ ular course of business, for a reasonably · offer should be made in connection with amendment of the Trade Regulation
substantial period of time, i.e., a 30-day the introduction of a new product or Rule relating to the advertising of tele
period. For consumer products or serv- service offered for sale at a specified vision picture sizes (31 F .R. 3342), which
, ices which fluctuate in price, the "regu- price unless the offeror e�ects, in good, ruie became effective on January 1, 1967.
Notice of the amendment proceeding
lar" price shall be the lowest price at faith, to discontinue the offer after a
which any substantial sales were made- - limited time and to commence selling was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER
during the aforesaid 30-day period. Ex- the product or service promoted, sepa on April 21, 1971 (36 F.R. 7536). Inter-'
cept in the case of introductory offers, if rately, at the same price at which is was ested parties were thereafter afforded
. opportunity to· participate in the pro-·
no substantial sales were made, in fact, _:..promoted with a "Free" offer.
(2) In such offers, no representation ceeding through the submission of
at the "regular" price, a "Free" or similar
may be made that the price is for one • written data, views, and arguments as
offer would not be pi:oper.
(c) Disclosure of conditions. When item and that the other is "Free" unless to the proposed amendment and to ex
making "Free" or similar offers all the the offeror expects, in good faith, to dis press their a,pproval or disapproval of
terms conditions and obligations upcn continue the offer after a limited time the proposed amendment or to recom
which receipt and retention of the "Free" and to commence selling the product O'l" mend revisions thereof.
The Commission has now considered
item are contingent should be set forth service promoted, separately, at the same
· - clearly and conspicuously at the outset price at which is was promoted with a. all matters of fact, law, policy and dis
cretion, including the data, Views, and
· of the offer so as to leave no reasonable "Free" offer.
(g)
_ Negotiated sales. If a ?TOduc� or argument.a submitted for the record by
probability that the terms of the offer
might be misunderstood. Stated differ- service usually is -�Id at a pnce arrived interested parties in response to the no
ently, all of the terms, conditions and at throug� b��11:mg, rather than at a. tice, as prescribed by law, and has deter
obligations should appear in close con- regular pnce, it 1s unproper � r1:pre�nt mined that the amended Trade Regu
junction with th� offer of "Free' mer- that an?.1'her .�uct or .serv.ice 1s bemg lation Rule and the statement of it.a
chandise or service. For example, dis- offered Free Wlth the sale. The same basis and purpose as set forth herein is
closure of the terms of the offer set forth representation is also improper where in the public interest and should be
in a footnote of an advertisement to there may � a regular pnce, but where , adopted.
In connection with the sale of tele
which reference is made by an asterisk or · oth�r ma.ten� factors s�oh a.s quantity,
other symbol placed next to the offer, is qualit:y, _or size are arnved at through vision receiving sets, in commerce, as
ng.
not regarded as making disclosure at the b ar gauuFrequency
of o!fers. So that a. "commerce" is defined in the Federal
<h>,,
outset.
However,
mere
notice
of
the
exist,.
·
Free
?ffer
�ill
be
and m� .Trade Commission Act, it is an unfair
ence of a. "Free" offer on the main dis- f�, a single _size of speciial
a product or a s�le methOd of competition and a.n unfair
play panel of a. label or package is not �d of rvI shoul�
not be advertised and deceptive act or practice to use any
�';
precluded provided that (1) the notice with a /f
Free offer m_ a trade area fO'l"
does not constitute an offer or identify mo� than 6 months m any 12-month :figU.re or size designation to refer to the the . item being offered "Free"' (2) the penod. At least 30 days should elapse be- size of the picture shown by a television
n;otice m
• forms the customer of the loca- fore another such offer is promoted in receiVing set or the picture tube con
tion, elsewhe:e on the pack�ge or labe.I, the same trade area. No more than three tained therein unless such indicated size
whe�e the disclosures reqUJred by this such offers should be made in the same is the actual size of the viewable picture
section may be fou�d, (3) no ?urcha�e area. :illl any 12-month period. In such area measured on a single plane basis.
or o�her such mater1al_affirmative act_1s period, the ofi'eror's sale in that area of
reqrured � order to discover the terms the product in the size promoted with a. If the indicated size is other than the
an� conditions of the offer, and (4) the "Free" offer should not exceed 50 per horizontal dimension of the actual view
notice, and the offer are not otherwise cent of the total vohune of his sales of able picture area such size designation
deceptive.
the product in the same size in the area. shall be accompanied by a statement, in
(d) Supplier's responsibilities. Noth(i) Simdar terms. Offer� of "Free" close connection and conjunction there
ing in t�s section sho�d be C0?5trued as merchandise or services which IDB,y be with, clearly and conspicuously showing
authorizing or condoning the illegal set- deceptive for failure to meet the provi the manner of measurement.
ting or policing of retail prices by a sup- sions of this section may not be cor
NOTE 1: For the purposes of this pa.rt,
plier. However, if the supplier knows, or rected by the substitution of such simi
measurement of the picture area. on a. single
should _know, that 2: "Free" offer·he is lar words and terms a.s "_gift", "given plane
basis refers to a. measurement of the
promotmg is not bemg passed on by a without charge", "bonus" or other words . d1stance between the O'Ulter extremities
reseller, or otherwise is being used by s. or terms which tend to �vey the im• {sides) of the picture area which does not
reseller as an instrumentality for decep- . p1•ession to the consuming public that tAloke into account the curva.tu.re � the tube.
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!4ovember 13, 1971

Mr. F. •r. Dier son
General coun,;;el
Premium Advertising

Association ot .;;.,:nez-ica 1 .rnc.

Suite 2329, 420 Lexington Avem:i.e
New York, New Yor:'k
10017
Dear Mr. Dierson:

T:-:a:r>..k you v�ry mt�ch for your encouraging letter
of November llth.

Ue .r too, feel t!.Mt. Senate :Bill 87 would clru:ify
this situation and ar�.: in !1opei3 of ,;rettL"'lig t!.l.ig propos.al through
the legislature tbis session.
this subject.

1:le appreciate your int�rest and information on

Sincerely,
Frederick B. Karl
Chairman
Committee on Comi,eree

FBK/bf
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An act relating to consumer deception,

5

regulating the use in advertising of the
term "FREE" and words of similar meaning

6

7

and intent, providing for injunctions by the

8

Commissioner of Agriculture or the Attorney

9

General to prohibit violations; repealing

10
11

12

Section 817.415; providing an effective date,
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Florida:
Legislative Intent.- The Legislature of the

13

14
. 15
16

17
18
19

State of Florida recognizes that the deceptive misuse
of the term "FREE" and words of similar meaning and
intent in advertising by the unscrupulous has resulted
in deception of consumers, leading them to unknowingly
assume contractual obligations which were initially
concealed by the deception.

20

It is the intent of the Legislature to prevent

21

such deception by requiring disclosure of all contin

22

gent conditions,' obligations, or considerations in any

23

form in connection with the advertising of goods or

24

services using the term "FREE" or words of similar

25

meaning and intent.
It is not the intent of the Legis_lature to

26
27

prohibit the use of gifts in legitimate promotions of

28

trade so long as the advertising of such gifts and

29

promotions makes full disclosure of any requirement

30

for purchase or contractual obligations to be assumed

31

°

l

in order to qualify for the gift.
Section 1.

2

3

This act may be

cited as the "Florida free gift advertising law."
Section 2.

4
5

Short title.Definitiohs.-

As used in this

act:
(1)

6

"Person" includes an individual, partner

7

ship, corporation, association, or other entity doing

8

business in the state of Florida.
(2)

9

"Free" includes the use of terms such as

10

"awarded," "prize," "absoulutely without charge,"

11

"free of charge, 11 ·and words or groups of words of a

1.:2

similar intent which reasonably lead a person to

·1

3

14

. 15
16

17

believe that he may receive, or has been selected to
receive, something of value, entirely or in part
without a requirem�nt of compensation in any form
from

the recipient.
(3)

"Item" means g�ods or services and any

18

tangible or intangible thing of value, and the rights

19

therein.

20

(4)

"Advertisement" and "advertising" in-

21

eludes e'l(ery form of communication which offers for

22

sale, or attempts to induce the creation of obliga-

23

tions in exchange for any item, or rights therein.

24

Section 3.

Any item or portion of an item

25

unconditionally offered as "FREE" shall be, in fact

26

free, without obligation or requirement of con

27

sideration in any form when accepted in writing with

28

in the time limit set forth in the advertisement or

29

within a reasonable time if no time limit is so set.

30
31

. P rovided, however, any person so receiving and
2

'

1

accepting such offer may be re�uired to pay any neces

2

sary transportation or delivery charges directly to

3

the United States Postal Service or other regulated

4

public carrier.
Section 4 (a).

Advertising in which items

6

a:i;-e offered as free, with conditions or obligations

7

necessary to acceptance, shall include a· statement of

8

any such conditions or obligations with e�ual prom

9

inence and type size at least half that of the term

10

"FREE," and advertising in compliance herewith shall

11

not be considered deceptive.

12
13
14

(b)

Any violation of this section is declared

to be a deceptive trade practice and unlawful.
Section_ 5.

Injunctions. -

The -Commissioner

15

of Agriculture and Consumer Services or the Attorney

16

General may bring an action for injunction to pro

17

hibit practices in violation of this law, and any

18

such injunction shall be issued without bond.

19

suit may be brought in.any circuit court of this

20

state having jurisdiction over the party or parties

21

defendant.

22

Section 6.

Section 817.4l�s repealed.

23

Section 7.

This act shall take effect

24

July 1, 1972.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

3

Such
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5

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to consumer deception,
regulating the use in advertising of the

6

term "FREE" and words of similar meaning

7

and intent, providing for injunctions by the

9

General to prohibit violations, repealing

8

10

11

Commissioner of Agriculture or the Attorney
Section 817.415, providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of

12

florida:

14

State of Florida recognizes that the deceptive misuse

16

intent in advertising by the unscrupulous has resulted

18

assume contractual obligations .,,hich were initially

13
15
17

Legislative Intent.-

The _Legislature of the

of the term "FREE" and words of similar meaning and
in deGeption of consumers, leading them to unknowingly

19

concealed by the deception.

21

such deception by requiring disclosure of all contin

20

It is the intent of the Legislature to prevent

22

gent conditions, obligations, or considerations in any

24

services.using the term "FREE" or words of similar

23

form in connection with the advertising of goods or

25

meaning and intent.

27

prohibit the use of gifts in legitimate promotions of

26

It is not the intent of the Legislature to

28

trade so long as the advertising of such gifts and

30

purchase or contractual obligations to be assumed in

29

31

promotions makes full disclosure of any requirement for

1

1

order to qualify for the gift.

2
3

Section 1.

This act may be

cited as the "Florida free gift advertising law".
Section 2.

4
5

Short title.·oefinitions. -

As used in this

act:

6

(1)

"Person" includes an individual, partner

7

ship, corporation, association, or other entity doing

8

business in the state of Florida.
(2)

9

"Free" includes the use of terms such as

10

"awarded", "prize", "absolutely without charge", "free

11

of charge",

12

�intent which reasonably lead a person to b�lieve that

13

he may receive, or has been selected to receive,

14

something of value, entirely or in part without a

15

requirement of compensation in any form from the

16

recipient.

17

(3)

and words or groups of words of a similar

"Item" means goods or services and any

18

tangible or intangible thing of value, and the rights

19

therein.

20

(4)

"Advertisement" and advertising" in

21

cludes every form of communication which offers for

22

sale, or attempts to induce the creation of obliga

23

tions in exchange for any item, or rights therein.

24

Section 3.

Any item or portion of an item

25

unconditionally offered as "FREE" shall be, in fact

26

free, without obligation or requirement of con

27

sideration in any form when accepted in writing with

28
29
30
31

in the time limit set forth in the advertisement or
within a reasonable time if no time limit is so set.
Provided, however, any person so receiving and
2

1

accepting such offer may be required to pay any neces

2

sary transportation or delivery charges directly to

3

the United State Postal Service or other regulated

4

public carrier.

5

Section 4 (a).

Advertising in which items

6

are offered as free, with conditions or obligations

7

necessary to acceptance, shall include a statement of

8

any such conditions or obligations with equal prom

9

inence and type size at least half that of the term

10

"FREE", and advertising in compliance herewith shall

11

not be considered deceptive.

12
13
14

(b)

Any violation of this section is de

clared to be a deceptive trade practice and unlawful.
Section 5.

Injunctions.-

The Commissioner

15

of Agriculture and Consumer Services br the Attorney

16

General may bring an action for injunction to pro

17

hibit,practices in violation of this law, and any

18

such injunction shall be issued without bond.

19

suit may be brought in any circuit court of ·this

20

state having jurisdiction over the party or parties

21

defendant.

22
23
24
25

Section 6.
is repealed.

Section 7.

Section 817.415, Florida Statutes,
This act shall take effect

July 1, 1972.

26
27
28
29
30
31

Such
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Date: January 10, 1972

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE

Ti me : 8:00 a. rn.
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Absent

SENATORS

X

KARL, Frederick B.

X

BARRON, Dempsey J.

X

BARROW, William Dean

X

BRANTLEY, Lew
X

'-

GONG, Edmond J.

X

HENDERSON, Warren s.

X

JOHNSON, Tom

X

LEWIS, Gerald

X

POSTON, Ralph R.

X

SCARBOROUGH, Dan

X

WEBER, Charles H.
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SENATORS NOT PRESENT:

2-C 71

TOTALS

Senator Edmond J. Gong
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